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Calm Your
Senses

We cannot turn back
time and reverse
ageing, but the experts
at the SK-II Boutique
Spa might be able
to press pause for a
while on the signs of
An anti-ageing facial that ageing we see in our
brings back the glow in faces. The anti-ageing
your skin. Senze Awakening
Facial not only uses
your favourite SK-II
skincare treats but also
incorporates a gentle
BEST
firming facial massage
ANTI-AGEING
to breathe life back into
FACIAL
a tired and dull-looking
complexion while
reducing the signs
of ageing.
SK-II
The secret lies in
Boutique
the three advanced
Spa Senze
skincare solutions
Awakening
used – the WishPro
Facial
Magnetic Impulse
Technology (MIT)
and Safe-ScrubTM
treatments, and a
customisable lighttherapy LED Mask.
They come together
to give skin a clear
and youthful glow in
just 90min.
Like all SK-II
facials, this starts with

a calming Aromatic
Rituals step, followed
by the spa’s signature
triple-cleansing, a
light steaming, and an
extraction to get rid
of trapped impurities.
Your skin is then
soothed and massaged,
lulling you into an
even deeper state
of relaxation.
Then the magic
begins.
The WishPro
MIT device used has
a unique applicator
head that converts
electromagnetic pulses

into active energy
to boost lymphatic
drainage and increase
cellular oxygenation.
The result is better
microcirculation,
which leads to a
glowing, healthierlooking complexion.
Next comes a WishPro
Peel Exfoliator capsule
which uses sweet
almond oil and
Safe-Scrub technology
to effectively and
efficiently slough
off dead skin cells,
revealing a smoother
and more refined
skin texture.
Best bit? It’s so
gentle that it minimises
skin irritation, and
is suitable even for
sensitive skin. To
finish the treatment,
an LED Mask with a
customisable lighttherapy function
further strengthens and
enhances the benefits
to your skin.
$400 for 90min. For more
information, visit #02-26B
Raffles City Shopping
Centre, tel: 6336-4880;
or #02-06 Shaw Centre,
tel: 6836-9168.

